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Let us give you the full “Star Treatment” for your
special day! Come and join us for a great day of fun
and games!

Saturdays:

Mega

Available party times are: (Gymnastics)
3:00-4:30, 5:00-6:30, 7:00-8:30
Sundays: 11:00-12:30, 1:00-2:30, 3:00-4:30
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Parties include: 1 hour in the gym: warmup, games (5 and older), obstacle course/circuit, bars, beams,
vault, parachute (6 and under) tumble trak; ½ hour in party room. ****Other Sports-time are available by staff availability

The Star Treatment:
1.5 hours (one hour in gym
30 minutes in party area)
$240.00 up to 16 children
$6.00 per child over 16
We provide instruction and
invitations/maps.
You provide all food/
drinks/ cake/ goody bags/
decorations.

The Super-Star Treatment:
1.5 hours
$270.00 up to 16 children
$7.00 per child over 16
We provide invitations/
maps/basic (solid color) paper goods/ basic (solid color
decorations). You provide
all food/drinks/ cake/ goody
bags.

The Deluxe-Star Treatment
(THEMED)
1.5 hours $320.00 up to 16 children
$8.00 per child over 16
We provide invitations/ maps/ themed paper goods/ themed decorations. You provide all food/drinks/ cake/ goody bags. 2
themes to choose from for girls and boys.
(Theme is what we have on hand at time
of booking or what you request if it can
be located and if time allows)

Super Deluxe-Star Treatment (THEMED)
Everything included in the Deluxe-Star Treatment plus pizza (2 kids slices) and drinks (juice boxes/
pouches) for the children, the cake and themed goody bags. $360.00 up to 16 children. $9.00 per
child over 16.

Party fees are for current Kids Choice class students.
Non-enrolled students must add $20.00 per party.
$60.00 non-refundable deposit is due at time of booking.
Additional 30 minutes in party room (not gym) $30.00 Additional 30 minutes of gym time $60.00.
Pizza not included with a package is $7.50 per large cheese pizza (customer pays for pizza directly-cash
only).
 Add a Hula-hoop party leader to lead guests 6 years and older in learning circus-like tricks with the hulahoop! (Adds an additional 30 minutes to your party time) $60.00
 Add goody bags for an additional $5 per child to any package that does not include them!






Kids Choice Sports, Dance & Fitness
6500 W. Rogers Cir #1000 Boca Raton, FL 33487
www.gokidchoice.com
info@gokidschoice.com
561-998-4225

